How Does The Original Anxiety Wrap® Compare to Other Pressure Wraps?
We invented the category of Pressure Wraps 10 years ago! We believe The Anxiety Wrap
provides the maximum amount of calming eﬀect and comfort to the dog versus any other
product on the market.
Our product is specifically designed with a special blend of fabric to apply Maintained Pressure over an extended amount of a dog’s body and activate key acupressure points in complete comfort. Unlike other products, its continuous flexibility allows Maintained Pressure
to move in every direction your dog does.
The Original Anxiety Wrap is the ONLY pressure wrap that:
is patented (#6,820,574).
is invented by a professional dog trainer, Susan Sharpe, CPDT-KA.
uses two techniques: Maintained Pressure and Acupressure.
delivers more Maintained Pressure than any other product.

The fabric is lightweight, breathable, comfortable and completely non-restrictive. It's so comfortable
dogs can run agility and swim while wearing the Anxiety Wrap! We’ve never received negative reports
from owners who left The Anxiety Wrap on their dogs unsupervised.
Unlike other products, the Anxiety Wrap goes on over the dog’s head (like a t-shirt) because after 90 prototypes, we found this design applies more maintained pressure and utilizes more acupressure points
which results in a greater calming eﬀect.
It is the only pressure wrap that comes with two straps that bring awareness to the dog's hindquarters
where they often store stress and fear. The straps are detachable and adjustable to meet a dog's individual needs. And, unlike the others, the Anxiety Wrap may be used as a cooling agent in warm weather by
wetting it in cool water and keeping it dampened.
Used and recommended by veterinarians, dog trainers, behaviorists, groomers, shelters, rescue groups
and dog kennel personnel in all 50 United States, Canada, Mexico, Great Britain, Spain, South Africa, Australia, and Hong Kong.
We believe you’ll find The Anxiety Wrap works or we guarantee your money back!
Ends/lessens:
Thunderstorm fear, Separation Anxiety, Fireworks fear, Travel Anxiety, Jumping, Barking & More!
www.anxietywrap.com
877-652-1266 (US only) or 260-344-1217
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